
tomatoes, a locally grown fruit of San Diego
County, are an amazing source of vitamins
and minerals! rich with vitamin C, fiber, and
vitamin K, tomatoes are a great snack and
addition to any meal! They are also made up
of 90-95% water and can be a good source of
hydration.

Fun Facts

Members of the family Solanaceae, or night
shades, along with eggplants, peppers, and

potatoes. Nightshades contain antioxidants that
can protect cells from damage due to stress!

Fun Facts
san Diego is one of the

largest tomato
producing counties.

75% of all commercial
tomatoes are growing

in California.

common tomato Varieties

Standard
Globe

regular sized, slicer
tomatoes, vary in

color, but mainly red 

Beefsteak
larger slicer

tomatoes, come in a
variety of colors,
thick consistency

cherry
Mini Tomatoes,

usually less than
an inch in size,
found in many

colors 

Plum
oblong shaped
tomatoes used
for sauce and

paste

Oxheart
heart shaped

tomatoes,
mainly heirloom
varieties, thick

consistency 

healthy serving ideas

Use cherry
tomatoes for mini

caprese bites

Add slices to
sandwiches

roast and puree
into a healthy and

flavorful soup

Food Waste Prevention
keep tomatoes at room temperature, but out of
direct sunlight
Store them stem side down as they finish
ripening 
Smell your tomatoes before purchasing them,
the stronger the smell, the more flavor it will
have
Salsa and Sauce are great ways to use almost
all parts of the tomato

Fall - Tomatoes



tomato seed saving activity

Instructions
1) Choose a tomato that looks healthy and strong!
using a knife, carefully Slice it in half and scoop out
the seeds into a clean glass jar
2) The seeds will be slimy because they are covered
in a "seed coat" that prevents germination
3) To remove this coat, add a little water into the
jar, put on the lid, and shake the jar
4) Cover the jar and let it sit for 3-7 days, allowing
them to ferment (break down the seed coat)

Pasta with Fresh Tomato Sauce Recipe

1.5 lbs ripe tomatoes
2 tbsp olive oil
1 tbsp lemon juice
1/2 tsp salt
pepper, to taste
1 garlic clove, minced
1/2 lb whole grain pasta of
choice
1/4 cup chopped fresh basil
optional: 1/2 cup grated
parmesan 

Ingredients
 

Core and chop 2/3 of the tomatoes, halve the
remaining tomatoes. Rub the cut sides of the halved
tomatoes against a grater over a larger bowl.
discard the skin
Add the chopped tomatoes, olive oil, lemon, salt,
pepper, and garlic to the bowl with pulp. Let sit
 Bring a large pot of salted water to a boil then cook
the pasta al dente. Reserve 1 cup of pasta water
before draining
drain pasta, then return to the pot. Pour in the tomato
sauce mixture and a splash of the pasta water. Cook
over medium low heat until the tomatoes soften and
the pasta is coated in sauce
Remove from heat and toss with basil and parmesan.
Serve and enjoy!

Instructions
 

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

Recipe From: https://cookieandkate.com/spaghetti-with-fresh-tomato-sauce/#tasty-recipes-23902-jump-target

Tomato of your choice
knife
clean glass jar
water
strainer
glass dish
envelope

Materials
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7. 5) Once the water is cloudy and there is a

small layer of mold on the surface, it is
time to rinse the seeds!
6) Rinse the seeds using a strainer to
remove any last bits of pulp
7) spread the seeds onto a glass dish to
dry, place them into a warm, dry spot to
dry out completely
8) Store your dry seeds in a cool, dry
place such as an airtight container or
envelope
9) Now you can plant your tomato seeds
and share them with friends and family!


